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Lois J. Schiffer
Assistant Attorney General
EnvLrcmment & Natural Resources Division

SU~~CT: Agreed to Repor~ of March 31, 1994 ~eeting Regarding
The Applicationof NEPA t.o CERCLA CJ..eanu'ps

On Ma~ch 31, 1994~ officiatsfromthe Departrnentof Energy
,(DOE). the Environmental Protection Age.ncy (EPA), and the Council
on Environmental Quality (CEQ) met with then Acting Assistant
'Attorney General Lois Schiffer and other representatives of the
Departmen~of Justice (DOJ)to discuss the.issueof'the .

relationship 6£ the Nation4i\. EnvironmentalPolicyAct. (:NEPA') to
the cleanup of federal 'f~cil'ities under the, CERCLASuper.f-und
program, The meeting focused on proposals for addressin9
problems that have arisen fram DOE's attempts to integrate the
proc~dural and analytical approa~hes of NEPA into the CERCLA
c1eanup'p~ocess. The following describes what was.d~scussed' at
the meeting ~nd the consensus reAched there. .

DOE representatives explainea that, in the past, DOE sought
to integrate .the NEPA and CERCLA processes in the cleanup of its
federal 'facilitiesbecause it was. cO,n.cerned about' possible legal
,challenges if it did not and'because. it generally felt that.
. integration could be beneficial for t.he cleanups" They said, ,



however, that such policy has met with resistance from some EPA
,regional offices on the grounds that DOE's attempts to integrate
NEPA and CERC~ have at times delayed cleanup.

. The DOE represent'atiYes state,d that the agency was proposing
to change its policy so that 'integration of theNEPA and CERCLA
processes wO\Jld"not be attempted "across the boa:cd, n'but, rather,
that a decisiqn .wouldbe made on a case-by-case basis'to
determine whether integration .isappropriate at a giver..site
(e.g., when off-site incineration, is involved). At the meeting,
DOE sought an assurance from'DOJ that a decision 'not to integrate
the NEPA.and ~ERCLA processes at a given site would be defended

. if.'challenged in court, 'and an assurance from the EPA.and CEQ
that the ~gencies would concur in a policy of site-specif1c
'decisionsas to wl1ether to integrate the NEPA and CERCLA
proceS$es. .

. As background,. Ms. Schiffer analyzed the major components of
NEPA as l) collection of environmental and related socia-economic
i.nformation pertinent to .an agency proposC1l to underta.ke a major
federa.l action significantly affecting the quaHty of the human
environment; :2)public participation in deve~optnent of
environmental information related to the agency's proposal; and,
3 j, gene':r;-ally providing, under the APA, for judicial review of the
substance of suc~ environmental information and the public
prOCess before the ac~ion ~ommences. Ms: SchiEfer stated that
the first two components were valuable in the CERCLA,cleanup
p~~cess and that federal agencies, including EPA, should be

~~'o~raged to incorporate ~ublic.participation and'rel~vant da~a
p~11jlttion'into the CERCLA process.

She explained that the CERCLA cleanup procp-ss itself
u#J;1rporated these va~uea ~o some ~egree (and noted that the
tposed reauthorizatlon b:lll requJ.red greater ':~ommunity

, . '01 vement than the current statute).' But Ms. Schif fer also
. fIphasizedthat agencies should feel free, . i"f they. chose, to go -
.'eyond what is generallyexpecteda'ndrequiredunder CERCLA. She
aiQ, however, thatCERCLA'sSection113(h)bar on pre-

'enforcement review, which is vital to obtaining expeditious
cleanups, clearly conflictswiththethirdcomponentof NEPA
which'genera1.'l:Y P7rmite'jddicial review prior to the. commencementof the agency aqtlon,

In her view. this ir~econcilableconflict suppo~tsDOJ's
histori.c position that NEPA, as a matterof law, does, not apply
to CERCLA cleanups. M~. Schiffer said that"in any event,
CERCLA' g, Section 113 (h) bar on ore-enforcement reviewwould
prevent pre-enforcement review ~f any NEFA analysis prepared in,conjunction with a cleanup,

In light. of t.he above,'the Ms. Schiffer stated that DOJ

2



would defend.DOE's decision at a given site not,to apply NEPA as
part 'of the CERCLA cleanup process. She said that the issue ot
applying NEPA values to CERCLA cleanups can best be addressed by ,

£P].\' s evaluating whether to requ.tre additional p'..lbl ic
'participation and da,ta gathering within the CERCLA process" if
necessary by amending the National Contingency Plan.' The EPA
representatives stated ,that the agency would not oppose DOE's
attempts to integrate a voluntary NEPA,process with the CERCLA
process ona case-by-case basis~ provided the integTation does
not impede the timely cleanup of a site. EPA agreed that it
would, inform both Headquarters and regional offices, of this
a.p~roacq, and assure. compliance so that DOE would not face
impediments to the a.pproach within EPA. The' 8PJI representa"tiv~s
agreed to address those concern~ and report back to DOJ.'

, 'Finall¥, representatives from CEQ voiced no objection to the
outlined approach and stressedtbat ,federal agencies should
intC!:;grateNEPA ,vahlEfs into the CERCLAprocesswhe're feasible,and
appropriate. ' . '
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